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Here you can find the menu of Denny's In Flor in Parkway-South Sacramento. At the moment, there are 16
courses and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Theodore

Hampton (Theo10mm) likes about Denny's In Flor:
This will be the second time in months that this restaurant DID NOT HAVE LASAGNA! Each time I stay at the

nearby Motel 6, I try to go to this Denny's to get some food. Service is good, food is a little slow on the delivery.
Yet everything is cooked hot, packed fresh and it's all tasty. Now get some lasagna up in this place. Don't make

me come back and there ain't no lasagna! read more. What TERESA OLIVER doesn't like about Denny's In Flor:
Service was terrible! The lady had an attitude and very unprofessional! I would never recommend this place to no
one! She was a young black woman did not catch her name but she needs to be fired! I was going to dine in but
her attitude made me leave! She has no customer nicest she did not smile not once! She wouldn’t answer any

questions we asked her and was very rude to us when handing our food over! I will never go... read more.
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Smoothie�
SMOOTHIE

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Snack�
CROQUETTES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Potatoe�
HASH BROWNS

Schni�e� & Steak�
PUTENSTEAK

Coffe�
ICED COFFEE

CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

CHICKEN

CHEESE

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 00:00-00:00
Tuesday 00:00-00:00
Wednesday 00:00-00:00
Thursday 00:00-00:00
Friday 00:00-00:00
Saturday 00:00-00:00
Sunday 00:00-00:00
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